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Abstract 

Background: Paediatric mortality rates in the United Kingdom are amongst the highest in Europe. Clinically missed 

deterioration is a contributory factor. Evidence to support any single intervention to address this problem is limited, 

but a cumulative body of research highlights the need for a systems approach.

Methods: An evidence-based, theoretically informed, paediatric early warning system improvement programme 

(PUMA Programme) was developed and implemented in two general hospitals (no onsite Paediatric Intensive Care 

Unit) and two tertiary hospitals (with onsite Paediatric Intensive Care Unit) in the United Kingdom. Designed to har-

ness local expertise to implement contextually appropriate improvement initiatives, the PUMA Programme includes 

a propositional model of a paediatric early warning system, system assessment tools, guidance to support improve-

ment initiatives and structured facilitation and support.

Each hospital was evaluated using interrupted time series and qualitative case studies. The primary quantitative out-

come was a composite metric (adverse events), representing the number of children monthly that experienced one 

of the following: mortality, cardiac arrest, respiratory arrest, unplanned admission to Paediatric Intensive Care Unit, or 

unplanned admission to Higher Dependency Unit. System changes were assessed qualitatively through observations 

of clinical practice and interviews with staff and parents. A qualitative evaluation of implementation processes was 

undertaken.

Results: All sites assessed their paediatric early warning systems and identified areas for improvement. All made 

contextually appropriate system changes, despite implementation challenges. There was a decline in the adverse 

event rate trend in three sites; in one site where system wide changes were organisationally supported, the decline 

was significant (ß = -0.09 (95% CI: − 0.15, − 0.05); p = < 0.001). Changes in trends coincided with implementation of 

site-specific changes.
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Background
Missed deterioration is a cause of sub-optimal care in 

hospital patients, and Track and Trigger Tools (TTT), 

also known as Early Warning Scores (EWS), are a popu-

lar response to this problem. Deterioration is often pre-

ceded by a period of physiological instability which, when 

recognised, provides an opportunity for earlier interven-

tion, and improved outcome. TTTs consist of sequential 

recording and monitoring of physiological, clinical, and 

observational data. When a certain score or trigger is 

reached, this directs a clinical action including, but not 

limited to, altered frequency of observation, a senior 

clinical review or more appropriate treatment or man-

agement. In the adult population, TTTs are deployed 

in several countries (Australia, USA, Netherlands), and 

in the UK a national early warning score, developed by 

the Royal College of Physicians and endorsed by NHS 

England and NHS Improvement is widely used. The use 

of TTTs in paediatrics is more challenging, however, 

because of variation in accepted physiological parameters 

across the age range.

Paediatric mortality rates in the United Kingdom are 

amongst the highest in Europe [1]. The PUMA study 

was commissioned to develop, implement, and evaluate 

a Paediatric Track and Trigger Tool (PTTT) for national 

implementation. Three linked evidence reviews were 

undertaken to inform the intervention, these focused on 

i) tool validity, ii) effectiveness in reducing mortality and 

critical events [2], and the iii) impact of the wider clini-

cal microsystem (i.e. work practices and relationships, 

culture; and socio-technical infrastructure) on TTT use 

[3]. The two reviews on validity and effectiveness [2] 

found that several PTTTs have been evaluated, although 

most are derived from a limited number of original par-

ent tools. Although many PTTTs have been narrowly 

validated in single centres or specialist units, none have 

been validated across different settings and populations, 

and many have only been tested in theory and modelling, 

rather than through use in practice. There is moderate 

evidence that paediatric early warning system interven-

tions may reduce unplanned transfers to a higher level 

of care, but corresponding reductions in hospital-wide 

or paediatric intensive care unit mortality have not been 

reported. No studies evaluated a whole systems approach 

to improving the detection and response to deteriora-

tion. The third review highlighted multiple failure points 

in paediatric early warning systems: lack of monitor-

ing equipment, inadequate staffing, knowledge deficits, 

insufficient situational awareness, poor inter-professional 

communication, uncertain escalation policies, and cul-

tures that deter escalation. Several interventions to 

address specific system weaknesses have been proposed 

and some evaluated, but there is limited evidence to 

recommend their use. Overall, the findings of the three 

reviews did not support an exclusive focus on PTTTs to 

address the problem of missed deterioration and indi-

cated the need for approaches that focus on the wider 

clinical microsystem. As a result of the findings from 

the reviews, we revised the study aims from an exclusive 

focus on a PTTT, to the development of a system wide 

improvement programme: The PUMA (Paediatric early 

warning system Utilisation and Morbidity Avoidance) 

Programme [4].

Methods
Study design

The research was a prospective, mixed-methods, before-

and-after study, with two work streams.

Work Stream 1

Development and implementation of an evidence-based 

paediatric early warning system improvement pro-

gramme (the PUMA Programme), drawing on three sys-

tematic reviews of the literature [2, 3].

Work Stream 2

Prospective mixed methods evaluation of the PUMA 

Programme in four UK hospitals, with an embedded 

qualitative formative and summative process evaluation.

A patient and public involvement (PPI) group informed 

both work streams. An experienced PPI lead (Jenny Pres-

ton) co-ordinated parent involvement throughout the 

study to advise on the tool and implementation package 

development (Work Steam 1); information leaflets for 

research ethics purposes; the design of interview sched-

ules and the data generation templates; and qualitative 

Conclusions: System level change to improve paediatric early warning systems can bring about positive impacts 

on clinical outcomes, but in paediatric practice, where the patient population is smaller and clinical outcomes event 

rates are low, alternative outcome measures are required to support research and quality improvement beyond 

large specialist centres, and methodological work on rare events is indicated. With investment in the development of 

alternative outcome measures and methodologies, programmes like PUMA could improve mortality and morbidity in 

paediatrics and other patient populations.

Keywords: Paediatric early warning systems, Healthcare improvement, Quality improvement
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data analysis, particularly parent interviews and dissemi-

nation strategies (Work Stream 2).

The study protocol covering the development, imple-

mentation and evaluation has been published [4]. Ethics 

approval was granted on 13 April 2015 by the National 

Research Ethics Service Committee South West, registra-

tion number 15/SW/0084.

Theoretical framework

The study was informed by translational mobilisation 

theory (TMT) [5] and normalisation process theory [6]. 

TMT is a sociological theory, which provides a frame-

work for understanding and investigating the organi-

sation of collaborative work practices in institutional 

contexts. It was used to systematically analyse the socio-

material relationships in paediatric early warning systems 

and the conditioning effects of the local institutional 

contexts [5]. Normalisation process theory (NPT) is a 

theory of implementation, which focuses on the actions 

necessary to embed a new intervention into practice. It 

informed the development and evaluation of the imple-

mentation strategy.

Work stream 1: development and IMplementation 

of the PUMA Programme

The PUMA Programme was developed from the find-

ings of the three systematic reviews [2, 3] and founded 

on OUTCOME, a novel approach to improvement. 

Informed by TMT, NPT, and the Model for Improve-

ment [7] (see Additional Material 1, for a summary of the 

theories that underpin OUTCOME). OUTCOME was 

developed as part of the study and is intended to over-

come some of the weaknesses of orthodox approaches to 

health-care improvement, namely:

• Solutions are often identified before problems are 

properly understood [8–10].

• Interventions are implemented without an under-

standing of the local systems of work in which they 

must have their effects [6, 8].

• The desire for standardisation limits freedom to 

adapt to local context [11].

• When an intervention is imposed from outside the 

organisation, there is little ownership and limited 

opportunity to capitalise on local expertise [12].

• Service-led projects that do utilise local expertise 

often lack adequate evaluation and reportage, which 

precludes shared learning [13].

• The form of an intervention is often given more con-

sideration than its function – with a tendency to give 

precedence to a tool that can be implemented over 

an adjustment to the system [5].

• Improvement efforts are often time-limited and not 

sustained over the longer-term [12].

OUTCOME comprises six principles and is designed 

to support local teams to bring about the changes nec-

essary to achieve a desired outcome in context specific 

ways. The OUTCOME principles and their application in 

the development of the PUMA Programme are described 

below and summarised in Table 1.

Principle 1: outcomes directed

The first principle of OUTCOME is that improvement 

is driven by an agreed outcome, rather than by prede-

fined interventions. This reflects a growing concern that 

health-care improvement is often solution driven, rather 

than focused on improving practice. The emphasis on 

outcomes in the framework is informed by the concept 

of ‘projects, which is the primary unit of analysis in TMT 

and refers to the network of people and materials ori-

ented to a shared goal. Thinking about improvement in 

terms of the associated project helps to define the bound-

aries of the initiative. The literature on the detection of 

deterioration identifies four integrated components 

which work together to provide a safety system for at-risk 

patients: (1) the afferent component which detects dete-

rioration and triggers timely and appropriate action; (2) 

the efferent component which consists of the people and 

resources providing a response; (3) a process improve-

ment component, which includes system auditing and 

monitoring; and (4) an administrative component focus-

ing on organisational leadership and education required 

to implement and sustain the system [14]. In the PUMA 

study, the project of interest was the afferent component 

of a paediatric early warning system, which detects dete-

rioration and triggers timely and appropriate action, and 

excluded the efferent component, which consists of the 

people and resources providing a response.

Principle 2: functions oriented

The second principle of OUTCOME is that improvement 

is oriented towards the functions necessary to achieve 

the goal. This requires specification of the primary mech-

anisms of action that are necessary in an overall process 

for the goal to be achieved. In the PUMA study, the core 

functions of an afferent early warning system were iden-

tified through the application of TMT to the systematic 

review and refined through discussions with clinicians to 

produce seven functions in total: monitor, record, inter-

pret, review, prepare, escalate, and evaluate [3].

Principle 3: systems focused

The third principle of OUTCOME is that improvement 

is focused on the socio-material resources, processes and 
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Table 1 The OUTCOME Framework: principles, structures, theory, and application in the PUMA study

PRINCIPLES STRU CTU RES THEORY PUMA

Outcome-directed

 Improvement is directed towards achieving an agreed 
outcome or goal

Specification of the collective action to be targeted for 
improvement and its overarching goal.

TMT The goal of the PUMA study was to improve collective action 
in relation to the afferent component of a paediatric early 
warning system, which detects deterioration and triggers 
timely and appropriate action, and excluded the efferent 
component, which consists of the people and resources 
providing a response

Functions-oriented

 Improvement is oriented towards the functions neces-
sary to achieve the goal

Specification of the core components, mechanisms of 
action and their relationships necessary to achieve the 
overarching goal.

TMT Collective action in detecting and acting in response to 
deterioration includes detection (monitoring, recording, 
interpreting), preparation (reviewing, planning) and action 
(escalation, evaluation).

System-focused

 Improvement is focused on the socio-material system 
required to enact the functions necessary to achieving the 
goal

Minimum standards required to achieve the goal across 
contexts are specified (e.g. socio-material resources - peo-
ple, materials, knowledge, processes and mechanisms)

TMT In PUMA the minimal standards for a system for detecting 
acting on deterioration was specified in propositional model 
structured around the 7 core functions

Context-specific

 Improvement is focused on the development of locally 
appropriate initiatives to achieve the goals

Tools developed to assess systems against the standard TMT/NPT Staff System Assessment Tool
Family Feedback Tool

Locally–led

 Improvement capitalises on the expertise and knowl-
edge of those delivering services

Five step process to support improvement:
1) Form an improvement team
2) Assess the system
3) Select and plan improvement initiatives
4) Implement and review initiatives
5) Sustain progress

NPT
Model for 
Improve-
ment.

Improvement guide Structured facilitation
On-going support

Learning systems

 Improvement is sustained by the creation of a learning 
system to optimise outcomes through the application of 
system assessment tools, to keep systems under review, and 
structures for supporting local leadership.

System Assessment Tools to enable reflexive monitoring
Framework to support improvement process drawn from 
the Model for Improvement.

TMT
NPT

Improvement Guide provided guidance on repeating the 
system assessment every 12–24 months to reflexively moni-
tor performance, select and plan initiatives and implement 
and review initiatives.
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mechanisms needed to enact the essential functions for 

achieving the goal. This requires specification of the min-

imum system requirements and draws on the concept of 

the strategic action field in TMT. Strategic action fields 

provide the structures, organising logics, technologies 

and materials, and interpretative repertoires that condi-

tion projects of collective action [5].

In the PUMA study, the system standard was specified 

in a propositional model of minimal conceptual require-

ments organised around the seven functions of an affer-

ent paediatric early warning system (PUMA Standard). 

The model drew together two kinds of evidence from the 

systematic review: evidence of the challenges that must 

be overcome in detecting and acting on deterioration 

and evidence on proposed and/or evaluated solutions to 

challenges. The propositional model was reviewed and 

refined by parents with experience of a child’s deteriora-

tion and by clinical experts on the PUMA study team.

Principle 4: context specific

The fourth principle of OUTCOME is that improvement 

is focused on the development of context- specific ini-

tiatives to achieve the goal. Proponents of change often 

favour top-down approaches to bring about improve-

ments; yet the list of interventions and improvement 

efforts that flounder when spread or scaled up continues 

to grow, [11, 12, 15] in part because of failures to normal-

ise and embed interventions into local contexts. Avoiding 

these pitfalls requires structures to support systematic 

and rigorous local improvement efforts in relation to 

a service standard. In addition to specification of the 

minimum system requirements to support an improve-

ment project, OUTCOME also involves the development 

of associated assessment tools that can be deployed to 

improve understanding of the local system and identify 

areas for improvement.

In the PUMA study, in collaboration with expert cli-

nicians and parents, two complementary assessment 

tools were developed from the PUMA Standard: a Staff 

System Assessment Tool (SSAT) and a Family Feedback 

Tool (FFT). The tools were designed to prompt wider 

discussion among the improvement team, to reach a 

shared understanding of the local afferent paediatric 

warning system and areas that might be targeted for 

improvement.

Principle 5: locally led

The fifth principle of OUTCOME is that improvement 

capitalises on the expertise and knowledge of those 

delivering services. This is intended to encourage local 

ownership of the improvement initiative. The PUMA 

Programme included the development of an improve-

ment guide drawing on the Model for Improvement to 

support teams in driving their own improvement pro-

cesses and designed to operationalise the core constructs 

of NPT and start-up and action planning workshops to 

support local leadership of the improvement process [7].

Principle 6: learning systems

The final principle of OUTCOME is the creation of a 

learning system around the improvement project, with 

participants attuned to system features with strong feed-

back loops [12]. Health-care systems are dynamic, and 

wider changes to the system may be consequential for 

an area of practice, resulting in ‘drift, [16] or the need for 

further adjustments to the system. OUTCOME deploys 

the use of assessment tools to keep systems under review, 

and structures for supporting local leadership. In the 

PUMA Programme, this was reflected in written guid-

ance on how to ‘sustain progress’ which included system 

assessments every 12–24 months to reflexively monitor 

performance, select and review initiatives.

The PUMA Programme was implemented in two ter-

tiary children’s hospitals (with on site Paediatric Intensive 

Care Unit (PICU)) and two general hospitals (with no on 

site PICU) in the UK between June 2016 and November 

2017. Two sites had a PTTT in place for the duration of 

the study, two did not (Table 2).

Table 2 Summary of Study Sites

Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4

Type of hospital Tertiary District General Tertiary District General

Paediatric Track and Trigger Tool in use at 
baseline.

Yes Yes No No

Paediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU) on site Yes No Yes No

Number of paediatric in-patient wards 12 1 8 2

Number of beds (excluding PICU) 337 in-patients, 15 HDU 32 in-patient, 2 HDU 61 in-patient, 4 HDU 38 in-patient, 7 HDU

Case Study Ward for qualitative data collec-
tion

Cardiac medical/surgi-
cal and neonatal

General paediatric (might 
want to specify medical/
surgical)

Medical Medical
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Work stream 2: evaluation of the PUMA Programme

The study deployed an interrupted time series (ITS) 

design, in conjunction with ethnographic case studies, 

which combined observations and qualitative interviews, 

to evaluate changes in practice and outcomes over time. 

Ethnographic methods were also deployed in a formative 

and summative evaluation of implementation processes.

Quantitative evaluation

The quantitative evaluation tracked monthly aggregate 

outcomes across all in-patient wards at each site for a 

minimum of 40 months (May 2015 – October 2018). The 

purpose was to evaluate the effect of the intervention on 

trends in markers of in-patient deterioration over time. 

Sites were analysed as separate case studies.

Outcome measures

We identified eight outcome measures commonly 

reported in the literature [2] for assessment of the effec-

tiveness of paediatric early warning systems: mortality, 

cardiac arrest, respiratory arrest, unplanned admission 

to PICU, unplanned admission to High Dependency 

Unit (HDU), PICU reviews, other medical emergencies 

requiring immediate assistance and non-ICU patient 

bed days. Each outcome definition was agreed with sites 

(Additional Material 2), piloting work was conducted to 

ensure the feasibility of data collection, and then consist-

ently applied across all sites.

The primary quantitative outcome was a composite 

outcome metric (‘adverse events’) representing the total 

number of children in a given month that experienced 

at least one of the following events: mortality, cardiac 

arrest, respiratory arrest, unplanned admission to PICU, 

or unplanned admission to HDU. Secondary outcomes 

including the five components of the composite primary 

outcome (mortality, cardiac arrest, respiratory arrest, 

unplanned admission to PICU, unplanned admission to 

High Dependency Unit (HDU)) and also PICU reviews, 

other medical emergencies requiring immediate assis-

tance and non-ICU patient bed days were analysed sepa-

rately. Monthly patient-bed days (see Additional Material 

2 for definition) were collected to calculate the rate.

Sample size calculation

A simulation-based approach [17] was used to calculate 

power, based on the original study aims to develop and 

evaluate a PTTT. Whilst the primary outcome was a 

composite measure, there was limited availability of data 

and therefore we took the conservative option of focus-

sing on unplanned transfers to PICU for our estimations. 

Utilising historical data from two sites, the prevalence of 

unplanned transfers to PICU was 1%. Additionally, previ-

ous research indicated that implementation of paediatric 

calling criteria with a rapid response team could result 

in a risk ratio of 0.65 for total avoidable hospital mortal-

ity [18]. We assumed that the PUMA intervention might 

result in a similar risk ratio [19]. The estimated effect 

size, mean difference, and common standard deviation 

were 2.8, 2.0 and 0.7, respectively. We estimated that 

24-months of observations (12 pre- and 12 post) would 

give 90% power for an effect size is of least 2 [17]. When 

the research aims were changed from the implementa-

tion of a PTTT to the implementation of the PUMA Pro-

gramme, we retained the focus on collecting 12 months 

pre- and 12 months post-intervention but allowed 

12 months for phase in of the intervention to give a total 

of 36 months. We were able to collect data for up to 6 

more months retrospectively for the pre-intervention 

period. This gave 42 months of data and increased our 

sample size.

Analysis

All outcomes were expressed as rates per 1000 patient 

bed-days. In two sites, we received only partial denomi-

nator data for certain months (e.g., patient bed days 

were only recorded for 25 out of 30 days). In these cases, 

a weighted average relative to the month size was used 

to impute missing bed numbers and calculate monthly 

bed-days.

An ITS approach [20] was used to analyse data over 

time. Aggregate monthly rates of mortality and morbid-

ity outcomes were tracked for up to 18 months before, 

12 months during, and 12 months after implementation. 

A segmented linear regression was fitted on data from 

each site using an autoregressive integrated moving aver-

age (ARIMA) [21] method to analyse the primary and 

secondary outcomes. The assumptions of linear regres-

sion were checked investigating residual plots. The 

Durbin-Watson statistic, autocorrelation and partial 

autocorrelation function were used to identify the order 

of autocorrelation and moving average.

The most common approach to ITS analysis is to com-

pare trends across two separate time periods: a pre- and 

post-intervention phase. Typically, the intervention is 

discrete and time-bounded - such as implementation of 

a PTTT – and thus might be expected to have an imme-

diate effect on the outcome. In this study we expected 

that implementation of the PUMA Programme would 

take longer, but that we might be able to observe gradual 

changes in measures of in-patient deterioration. There-

fore, we decided a priori to investigate both the short-

term effect of the PUMA Programme (two phases taking 

the start of implementation as the time of change) and 

the longer-term effect (three phases incorporating pre, 

during and post change). We also used impact models 

[22] that allowed immediate (level) and trend (slope) 
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change after introducing or completing implementation. 

Any statistically significant change in either level or trend 

would imply that the intervention had demonstrated an 

effect on outcomes.

Some of the secondary outcomes, e.g. mortality, were 

rare either by nature or because of the relatively low 

number of children being seen at some sites. For such 

scenarios, it is neither easy to transform the time series 

into a stationary series nor to detect a trend. Depending 

on the number of zero count months, we either added an 

indicator variable into the model to account for the zero 

months effect or we combined data into two-monthly 

blocks and where possible the trajectory was modelled. 

Exploratory and sensitivity analyses were also conducted 

(for details please see Additional Material 3). All analyses 

were performed using statistical software (R v 3.5.2).

Qualitative ethnographic evaluation

Data generation

In each site, single ward case studies were undertaken to 

evaluate changes in the paediatric early warning systems. 

In the pre- and post-implementation phases, data were 

generated through observation of practice and semi-

structured interviews with clinicians, managers, and 

families. Data were collected and analysed from observa-

tions (446 h) and interviews (n = 193) across the four sites 

(Table 3).

Data generation was informed by Translational Mobili-

sation Theory [5] and Normalisation Process Theory [6], 

which directed attention to the socio-material network 

of actors (people, processes, technologies and artefacts) 

and their relationships in paediatric early warning sys-

tems. Observations were conducted at different times of 

day/night and on different days of the week, including 

weekends, to ensure that a range of time periods were 

covered. We focused on what participants did, the tools 

they used, the concepts they deployed and the factors 

that facilitated and constrained action [23]. Observa-

tions were recorded in low inference field notes which 

documented in concrete terms what was said and what 

happened without interpretation and were later word-

processed. Interviews were digitally recorded with con-

sent. Field notes, interview transcripts, and documents 

were uploaded into Computer Supported Qualitative 

Data Analysis Software (Altas/ti) and coded for ease of 

retrieval and management.

Analysis

Concrete descriptions of pre- and post-implementation 

paediatric early warning systems were developed for each 

ward and independently assessed by researchers using 

the PUMA Programme Staff System Assessment Tool 

(see page 38 of Additional Material 4). Each component 

of the system was scored from 0 to 10, with 10 indicat-

ing the existence of requirements fully aligned with the 

PUMA Standard and 0 indicating the absence of require-

ments. Cross-case analysis was undertaken to under-

stand the relationship between the implementation of 

the PUMA Programme, local context, mechanisms, and 

outcomes.

Implementation process evaluation

A parallel process evaluation explored teams’ experi-

ences of implementing the PUMA Programme. The pro-

cess evaluation focused on the delivery and response to 

the PUMA Programme, and barriers and facilitators to 

implementation. Data were generated through observa-

tion of facilitated sessions and meetings with site Princi-

pal Investigators (PI) (n = 5); semi-structured interviews 

with PIs (n = 7), clinical staff and improvement teams; 

records of telephone facilitation discussions (n = 40); 

analyses of documents - minutes of improvement team 

meetings and implementation activity.

Table 3 Qualitative data collection for each case study

Site Pre-implementation data collection
(March 2015 to October 2016)

Post-implementation data collection
(November 2017 to October 2018)

Site 1 •-54 h of observation
•-8 x staff interviews
•-13 x family/carer interviews

•-58 h of observation
•-13 x staff interviews
•-7 x family/carer interviews

Site 2 •-44 h of observation
•-13 x staff interviews
•-10 x family/carer interviews

•-53 h of observation
•-19 x staff interviews
•-9 x family/carer interviews

Site 3 •-78 h of observation
•-15 x staff interviews
•-8 x family/carer interviews

•-51 h of observation
•-11 x staff interviews
•-10 x family/carer interviews

Site 4 •-70 h of observation
•-17 x staff interviews
•-7 x family/carer interviews

•-38 h of observation
•-23 x staff interviews
•-10 x family/carer interviews
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Analysis

Concurrent formative process evaluation analysis iden-

tified adjustments to the PUMA Programme required 

to facilitate implementation processes and the neces-

sary modifications undertaken in a process of recipro-

cal learning between the research team and site PIs. The 

summative process evaluation analysis was thematic, 

focusing on delivery and response to the core compo-

nents of the PUMA Programme, understanding of the 

OUTCOME approach, barriers to change and implemen-

tation, facilitators of change and implementation, and 

sustainability.

Results
Workstream 1: development and implementation 

of the PUMA Programme

The PUMA Programme comprised of:

• PUMA Standard: an evidence-based and theoreti-

cally informed propositional model of a paediatric 

early warning system organised around the seven 

functions of an afferent paediatric early warning sys-

tem (Fig. 1)

• PUMA Wheel: A visual schematic of the PUMA 

Standard (Fig. 2)

• Paediatric early warning system assessment tools: 

Staff System Assessment Tool (SSAT) and the Family 

Feedback Tool (FFF)

• Manualised implementation guidance to support 

improvement initiatives based on a five-step process 

(see Additional Material 4):

1. form an improvement team.

2. assess the system.

3. select and plan improvement initiatives.

4. implement and review initiatives.

5. sustain progress.

• Face-to-face structured facilitation and ongoing sup-

port (see Table 4).

• Materials to support implementation

• Structured worksheets

• Power point slide pack for local dissemination

The PUMA Programme provided a framework and 

resources to support local teams to assess their paedi-

atric early warning systems, identify areas for improve-

ment, and decide locally how these would be addressed 

in each site. It provided a standardised approach across 

different settings, but still enabled those responsible 

for implementing interventions to select solutions they 

believed would work within the local context. The start-

up meeting covered OUTCOME principles, the PUMA 

Standard, the importance of engaging clinical teams 

in the improvement process, and instruction on how 

to administer the system assessment tools and collate 

results. The Action Planning meeting involved a facili-

tated discussion about initiatives that could be used to 

address identified areas for improvement. Members of 

the PUMA study team (1x Consultant Paediatrician and 

1x Implementation Scientist) delivered the start-up and 

action planning sessions and provided on-going support.

All sites formed an improvement team of local clini-

cians and managers, which oversaw system assessment, 

the identification of weaknesses in the system, and the 

selection, implementation, and review of improvement 

initiatives. Assessment of each paediatric early warn-

ing system using the PUMA Staff System Assessment 

Tool revealed how well each system was functioning 

against the core system components, outlined in the 

PUMA Standard. Each site had its own fingerprint of 

strengths and weaknesses [Fig.  3] and contextual differ-

ences (patient populations, technological and physical 

infrastructures, PICU access) which shaped the selection 

of initiatives and implementation processes. Once sites 

had identified areas for improvement, they were guided 

through a process of selecting appropriate improvement 

initiatives. Local teams led the improvement process in 

each site.

Findings from the concurrent formative process evalu-

ation led to modifications of the PUMA Programme. 

The PUMA Standard was refined to provide a more eas-

ily accessible version of the original with these changes 

reflected in adjustments to the PUMA Wheel and Staff 

System Assessment Tool. The original version of the 

Family Feedback Tool generated little information of 

value, with high scores being achieved on all measures. 

The Family Feedback Tool was subsequently revised and 

expanded (the new version was co-developed by the 

PUMA study team and the Patient and Public Involve-

ment Group); an additional number of free-text ques-

tions were included, and the language used was clarified.

The PUMA Programme was designed to be imple-

mented by local improvement teams with minimal exter-

nal facilitation or support. However, over the lifetime of 

the study this was increased in recognition of the fact 

that the PUMA Programme resources were being refined 

and developed in parallel with implementation. Support 

took the form of individual telephone and/or email-

mediated support and site-specific in-person meetings. 

All PIs either attended or contributed to the face-to-

face meetings, and two sites chose to use facilitated tel-

ephone calls, during which a PUMA study team member 
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Fig. 1 The core components of a paediatric early warning system: the puma standard
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Fig. 2 The core components of a paediatric early warning system: the puma wheel

Table 4 Summary of support and resources provided for each of the five improvement steps

Improvement Step Facilitated workshop Materials and resources provided 
to PIs

Additional facilitation strategies

1. Form an improvement team ‘Set-up’ session Instructions and worksheets
Power Point slides to introduce PUMA 
to others

Implementation support phone calls 
between site PIs and PUMA study 
researcher (offered fortnightly)

2. Assess the system ‘Set-up’ session Instructions and worksheets
PUMA Standard and PUMA wheel
PUMA system assessment tools (SSAT 
and FFT)

Implementation support phone calls 
between site PIs and PUMA study 
researcher (offered fortnightly)

3. Select and plan improvement initia-
tives

‘Action planning’ session Instructions and worksheets Implementation support phone calls 
between site PIs and PUMA study 
researcher (offered fortnightly)

4. Implement and review initiatives ‘Action planning’ session Instructions and worksheets Implementation support phone calls 
between site PIs and PUMA study 
researcher (offered fortnightly)
Implementation support meetings 
(phone and face to face) between site PIs 
and PUMA study team

5. Sustain Progress Instructions
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provided tailored support, reviewing, and explaining 

the intended aims and improvement steps of the PUMA 

Programme, and assisting with problem-solving in rela-

tion to specific initiatives. In response to site PI feedback, 

additional information was added to the Implementation 

Guide.

Qualitative evaluation

Improvement initiatives

All sites selected initiatives and made changes to their 

paediatric early warning systems aligned with the PUMA 

Standard [Table 5]. Many of the initiatives identified were 

intended to address issues for which existing interven-

tions were either unavailable or inappropriate, and often 

involved multiple small interventions that adjusted and 

harmonised existing processes. In some cases, the team 

used the PUMA Programme as a vehicle for implement-

ing changes that had been under consideration for some 

time, for example the new Standard Operating Pro-

cess for on-call medical team handover at night and the 

weekend, selected at Site 1. Sites also selected different 

initiatives to address similar issues. In Site 2 improv-

ing awareness of at-risk children was addressed through 

nursing-medical safety huddles, and in Site 3 through 

minor adjustment to nursing-medical communications. 

Teams also found alternatives if initial plans could not be 

implemented: Site 2 abandoned the development a joint 

medical-nursing handover sheet but introduced a struc-

tured approach to nursing handover.

Implementation trajectories

There were different implementation trajectories in each 

site, reflecting several factors. First, it depended on the 

specific initiatives selected and whether these were rela-

tively quick fixes or minor adjustments to existing pro-

cesses, or whether they required more investment in 

development work, such as agreeing a new escalation 

policy (Sites 3 & 4). Second, it reflected the scale of work 

undertaken to embed the interventions, which related 

to organisational size and complexity. With only one 

ward, implementation at Site 2 was relatively straightfor-

ward. For the larger sites, the process was more difficult 

and required extensive engagement work and decisions 

about which initiatives should be implemented across the 

whole organisation, and which could be left to the local 

determination of wards. Third, it reflected the capac-

ity of the improvement teams. The single site PI in Site 

4 provided strong leadership for implementation, and 

delegated responsibility for leading on specific initiatives 

to identified individuals. But an unplanned absence from 

work led to a loss of momentum during the implemen-

tation phase, highlighting the potential risks of investing 

leadership exclusively in one person. In Site 3, staff turn-

over made sustaining an improvement team challenging, 

and most of the initiatives were progressed exclusively 

by the site PIs. Membership of the improvement team in 

Site 1 also fluctuated, and, at this site, the energy of PIs 

was taken up by the requirement to oversee large-scale 

changes relating to a regulatory requirement. In Site 2, 

there was a clearly defined implementation/improvement 

team that took on responsibility for different initiatives, 

which meant that some of the initiatives were imple-

mented quickly. Fourth, it reflected wider organisational 

support for the improvement programme. Only Site 1 

had a high level of organisational support for their initia-

tives, as these aligned with regulatory mandated changes 

arising from a critical incident.

Changes to paediatric early warning systems

All sites brought about improvements in reviewing sick 

children and planning for action so that there was a 

shared understanding of children at risk. Several sites 

addressed equipment shortages (Sites 3 & 4). All sites 

implemented initiatives to involve parents more system-

atically in detecting and acting upon deterioration but 

with limited success.

Some initiatives were implemented but never embed-

ded in practice and some initiatives were never 

Fig. 3 Strengths and weakness of paediatric early warning systems pre-implementation
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Table 5 Summary of embedded site initiatives against the PUMA Standard

Proposition Site 1 initiatives Site 2 initiatives Site 3 initiatives Site 4 initiatives

DETECT Detection of deterioration depends 
on timely and appropriate moni-
toring, recording and interpreta-
tion of vital signs and relevant risk 
factors.

1. Developed a tool to encourage 
family engagement
2. Retraining on recognition and 
response to deterioration including 
NICE sepsis screening for front-line 
clinical staff

No relevant initiative No relevant initiative 1. Observation policy updated and 
disseminated
2. Posters and cards for staff used to 
signpost abnormal thresholds for 
vital signs
3. Observation charts updated to 
include normal age-related thresh-
olds disseminated
4. Inventory of equipment conducted

PLAN Planning depends on reviewing 
indicators of deterioration for each 
patient, staff being aware at ward 
level of the status of individual 
patients and the availability of skills 
and resources, and preparing an 
appropriate response.

3. Implemented standard operat-
ing procedures (SOP) for out of 
hours working for on-call medical 
teams – prioritising sickest children 
(hospital-wide)

1. Initially planned to introduce 
second daily huddle, but it was not 
deemed possible. More frequent 
telephone calls between the ward 
and Paediatric Assessment Unit 
(PAU) introduced and the two 
areas now share a rotation of Band 
6 nurses. A safety huddle takes 
place at 9 am on the main ward 
now seems to have taken on the 
momentum for addressing what 
the second daily huddle initially set 
out to do.
2. Initially planned joint handover 
sheets, using Situation Background 
Assessment Recommendation 
(SBAR), but was not deemed 
possible. Nurses’ handover sheet 
changed to SBAR.

1. Introduced site board to display 
‘4Ss’ (sickest patients, bed status, 
safeguarding issues and staffing).
2. Senior nurses now phone 
through to doctors’ handover if 
they have any concerns about a 
particular patient

5. Plans to establish a staff training 
course on situational awareness were 
amended; situational awareness now 
included in statutory training days

ACT Action depends on clear escala-
tion and response and evaluation 
processes.

3. Introduction of new escalation 
policy

6. Escalation policy reviewed and 
disseminated
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implemented (for a summary of initiatives proposed, 

implemented, and embedded see Additional Material 5). 

In several cases, initiatives required the negotiation of 

organisational barriers beyond the sphere of influence of 

improvement teams. For example, in Sites 2 and 4 inter-

ventions to support professional development were not 

implemented as staff could not be released from clinical 

areas. Implementing all selected initiatives was not pos-

sible within available timescales.

At the close of the study improvement work continued 

in several sites.

Paediatric early warning system dynamics

The study findings highlighted the dynamic qualities of 

paediatric early warning systems. For example, across the 

sites, improvement initiatives strengthened some compo-

nents of the system, but weakened others. For example, 

the introduction of an electronic early warning system 

in Site 2 strengthened medical access to patient data, but 

disrupted nursing work as there were insufficient com-

puters available to allow nurses to enter vital signs, lead-

ing to a delay between monitoring and recording activity. 

Finally shifting wider contextual factors impacted on 

the functioning of early warning systems in all sites. For 

example, Site 4 was involved in wider organisational 

restructuring which impacted on governance approval 

processes for a new escalation policy, and a critical inci-

dent in Site 1 led to a series of hospital-wide mandated 

changes aligned with the PUMA Standard, following 

recommendations in a Care Quality Commission (CQC) 

report, with a level of organisational sponsorship not 

apparent in the other sites [For a summary of changes in 

the study sites, see Table 6].

The paediatric early warning system in each site was 

assessed in the post-implementation period and demon-

strated improvements in most components of the system 

(Fig.  4). Table  7 summarises the positive (+) and nega-

tive (−) changes to the paediatric early warning systems 

in each site.

Quantitative evaluation

Data were collected on eight outcome measures for 

42 months. Modelling the impact of the PUMA Pro-

gramme on quantitative outcomes was challenging. 

Although mortality, cardiac arrest, respiratory arrest, 

and unplanned admission to PICU/HDU have been 

commonly used in combination to assess paediatric 

early warning systems, in practice they occur relatively 

infrequently, and this was apparent in the smaller gen-

eral hospitals with fewer patients, which are rarely 

included in this type of study. Figure  5 shows the fit-

ted trend lines for pre-intervention, implementation, 

and post-intervention rates of adverse events, per 1000 

patient bed-days, with estimates and p-values shown in 

Tables 8, 9, 10 and 11. Overall, they show a mixed pic-

ture across the four sites, with wide confidence inter-

vals illustrating the challenges in assessing trends in 

outcomes with low event rates. For Site 2 the numbers 

were so low, that it was not possible to model all three 

periods and therefore a two-stage model with imple-

mentation and post-intervention combined.

ITS and qualitative findings were triangulated for each 

site. Site 1 implemented multiple organisational level 

changes aligned with the PUMA Standard, mandated in 

response to a critical Care Quality Commission (CQC) 

report, which were associated with significant improve-

ments in adverse event trends in the post-intervention 

phase relative to implementation phase (ß = -0.09 (95% 

CI: − 0.15, − 0.05); p = < 0.001) [Fig.  5]. Several other 

quantitative findings appeared to relate to qualitative 

data. Site 4 implemented several organisational level sys-

tem changes at an early stage in the study, which coin-

cided with a decreased slope in adverse event rates during 

the implementation phase relative to the pre-intervention 

trend (ß = -0.64 (95% CI: − 1.15, − 0.13); p = 0.02). Site 

2 introduced a safety huddle and electronic recording, 

which strengthened some aspects of the local system and 

weakened others. There was no significant ‘interruption’ 

to the adverse event rate after implementing the PUMA 

Programme (ß = 0.02 (95% CI: − 0.30, 0.33); p = 0.98), 

which continued to gently decrease in line with pre-

intervention trends. Very early in the pre-intervention 

period, a new ward manager implemented a strategy to 

reduce HDU transfers, which may have contributed to 

declining event rates over the study period. Site 3 made 

several improvements in certain wards, but no organisa-

tional level changes. There was a significant downward 

slope in the adverse event rate trends observed in the 

post-intervention phase relative to the implementation 

period (ß = -0.27 (95% CI: − 0.47, − 0.07); p = 0.01), but 

the overall event rate did not decrease. This mixed pat-

tern of findings may have been clearer if we had contin-

ued to collect data over a longer period.

Implementation process evaluation

Improvement team members embraced the OUTCOME 

principles underpinning the PUMA Programme to dif-

ferent degrees, but all considered the system assessment 

process to have value. Discussing results and agreeing 

how to rank their system against the PUMA Standard 

was regarded as important. They also proposed that the 

system assessment made the process of improvement 

easier, as it allowed them to engage staff groups from an 

early stage, providing on-the-ground expertise and evi-

dence of areas for improvement:
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Table 6 Contextual factors impacting on paediatric early warning systems during implementation

Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4

Key organisational-level changes 
to the paediatric early warning 
system

·Response to critical incident and 
CQC inspections led to several trust-
mandated changes (see non-PUMA 
initiatives)

Nothing to report Study Chief Investigator with senior 
clinical position at site left post 
(no longer present as reminder to 
frontline staff of PUMA/associated 
initiatives)
· High level of staff turnover
· Changes to PICU and HDU admis-
sions thresholds – increased likeli-
hood of admission/referral

Hospital involved in wider organisa-
tional-level restructuring; some impact 
on initiatives which required govern-
ance and institutional approvals.

Key ward-level changes to the pae-
diatric early warning system

· Increase in number of qualified 
nursing staff
· Loss of some experienced nursing 
staff
· Introduction of consistent 24/7 
band 6/shift coordinator cover
· Additional, more effective mobile 
computers
· 2 senior nurses training to become 
ANPs

· New manager joins ward and 
reduces HDU transfers, through 
greater focus on needs of individual 
patient rather than care plan. Many 
patients who would previously have 
been admitted to HDU cared for on 
the ward

· Nursing handover/team organisa-
tion changed; nurses allocated to one 
section of ward, received handover 
for patients in that section only
· ANPs no longer included within 
medical team
· Medical team increased from 8 to 
10-person rota, increased capacity to 
cope with sickness/training absence
· Improvements to monitoring 
equipment; additional Optiflows & 
saturation monitors, central monitor-
ing station.

Nothing to report

Additional changes during post-
implementation period

Nothing to report · Loss experienced nursing staff
· Increase in number of band 6 nurses
· Increased use of agency staff

Nothing to report Nothing to report
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It wasn’t just [site leads] plucking out what did we want 

to take forward, this is what everybody on the team has 

said needs improving.

Yet while teams reported strong ownership of the 

improvement process, they required encouragement to 

develop local approaches to system problems rather than 

reaching for off-the-shelf solutions. Teams did not have 

specialist quality improvement skills nor dedicated time 

to undertake improvement work, which impacted on 

progress and team stability. Implementation was chal-

lenging in all sites and highlighted the need for organisa-

tional sponsorship for improvement programmes.

Discussion
The PUMA Programme was developed to facilitate local 

improvements to paediatric early warning systems ori-

ented to a common standard. Cumulative research high-

lights the need for a systems approach to improve the 

detection and response to deterioration in hospitalised 

patients. Hitherto no frameworks have existed to support 

system level improvement.

Our findings highlight the impacts of the PUMA Pro-

gramme on clinical outcomes when system level change is 

organisationally mandated (Site 1) but also the challenges 

of locally led improvement in the absence of organisa-

tional sponsorship (Sites 2, 3 and 4). While the PUMA 

Programme was designed to support context-appropriate 

approaches to improving paediatric early warning sys-

tems, the findings point to several areas where common 

standards have value. First, clinical expertise is a com-

ponent of any paediatric early warning system, and staff 

turnover has potentially disruptive effects. Several sites 

(2 and 4) identified the need for education and training 

in their improvement initiatives, yet it was only in Site 1 

where training was organisationally mandated that these 

initiatives became embedded in practice and staff were 

released from clinical work to attend. Professional devel-

opment should be a critical component of all systems and 

mandated multidisciplinary training considered. Second, 

in several sites a lack of access to appropriate equipment 

was identified as impacting negatively on the system – 

this ranged from appropriate monitoring equipment to 

access to computers for data entry. A process to ensure 

the correct equipment is available and functioning is a 

prerequisite of any paediatric early warning system irre-

spective of the singular features of local context. Third, 

all sites recognised the importance of involving parents 

in detecting and acting on deterioration but had limited 

success in implementing changes to the system. Parental 

involvement in the detection of deterioration is difficult 

to address outside of wider strategies to facilitate parental 

involvement in children’s care. Fourth, by observing over 

time, the study highlighted the dynamic qualities of pae-

diatric early warning systems, the impacts of internal and 

external contextual changes, and the distributed costs 

and benefits of change for participants. This points to the 

need for regular assessment of system functioning as part 

of a continuous improvement culture.

To our knowledge no studies have robustly assessed the 

impact of interventions to improve paediatric early warn-

ing systems. While a large randomised controlled trial of 

a specific score has recently been reported, this focused 

on patient outcomes rather than wider system change 

[24]. Most other studies have examined the feasibility or 

validation of scores, rather than systems, and have been 

heterogeneous in their design and reproducibility [2]. 

Our results are in keeping with other cohort studies [25] 

which demonstrated improvements over time regardless 

of interventions. The robust mechanism with which we 

looked at a variety of outcomes also meant that some of 

the gains seen in single outcome measure studies were 

not realised [26].

Determining the impact of the PUMA Programme 

using quantitative measures of in-patient deterioration 

was challenging. First, implementation was a process 

rather than a discrete event, creating challenges for the 

ITS. The ‘implementation period’ was conceptualised as 

12 months for analytic purposes, in practice this likely 

Fig. 4 Strengths and weakness of paediatric early warning systems post-implementation
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Table 7 Positive and negative changes to paediatric early warning system - post implementation

Site 1 Site 2 Site 3
(Two medical wards only)

Site 4

Detect + Electronic PTTT normalised
+ Additional computers, more timely data 
entry
+ SEPSIS-6 pathway normalised
+ All senior nursing staff APLS trained
+ All staff PEWS/SEPSIS-6 trained
+ New escalation policy in use. Provided 
explicit guidance on: shift coordinator’s sen-
iority and position within escalation pathway; 
care requirements and typical vital signs of 
cardiac patients; when/how to escalate based 
on PTTT score and key vital signs
+ Newly-qualified staff valued PTTT score
- Some loss of senior nursing staff

- New electronic PTTT: junior staff struggled 
to recall schedule of observations; able to 
view recent vital signs data only; lack of com-
puters prevented timely data input.
- Loss of experienced nursing staff, increased 
need for support of junior staff.

+ small number of SHINE posters distributed 
in general medical wards only
+ improvements to monitoring equipment
- SHINE posters not utilised by families/staff

+ inventory of equipment conducted; access 
to monitoring equipment improved, mobile 
observation trolleys appropriately stocked.
+ laminated observation/escalation guidelines 
included within every patient file
+ posters/cards provided easily-accessible 
information on vital signs parameters, cards 
frequently and routinely used
+ colour-coded observations chart highlighted 
abnormal vital signs thresholds
+ storage and management of patient files 
improved
- Low staff awareness of formal observation/
escalation policy

Plan + Safety huddle introduced; nursing team 
situational awareness improved
+ More regular shift coordinator attendance 
at evening board round
- Challenges with ward round remained: 
some conducted away from patient bedside, 
shift coordinators ‘pulled away’ due to com-
peting demands/patient caseload

+ New medical handover sheet included all 
patients, increased awareness
+ Safety huddle allowed rapid identification 
of children at risk of deterioration, aided com-
munication of key messages, bed manage-
ment issues and safeguarding concerns. 
Enhanced awareness of ward/patient status, 
facilitated appropriate medical review, intro-
duced and normalised language of ‘watcher’ 
across all staff groups
+ New nursing handover utilised SBAR; 
quicker, more succinct
+ Electronic scoring system increased doc-
tors’ ability to review patients away from the 
ward, led to closer working between ward 
and PAU.
+Ward manager/deputy attended post ward-
round meetings
- Ward manager less frequent attendance at 
medical handover, loss of communication

+ nurses introduced whiteboard to help 
ensure that content of safety briefing 
remained clear/concise in general medical 
wards only
+ shorter handover improved nurses’ con-
centration
+ new ‘4Ss whiteboard’ utilised during doc-
tors’ handover improved shared situational 
awareness; information on bed status and 
sickest patients delivered by senior nurse 
immediately prior to handover, improved 
planning.

+ Increased situational awareness amongst 
team; handover content improved (5Ss 
utilised).
+ At-risk children consistently given ‘watcher’ 
status
+ Whiteboard updated and utilised regularly 
by nursing and medical staff

Act + Inter-team communication improved via 
consistent day/night shift coordinator cover 
and clarification of escalation pathway.
+ Senior nursing staff updated training on 
response to deterioration (via APLS)

- New PTTT: information on escalation path-
way less accessible
- Increased use of agency staff, unfamiliar 
with escalation procedure
- Newer/less experienced staff reluctant to 
escalate directly to medical team
- Doctors review patient status away from 
ward, less able/likely to respond to nurse 
concern

+ Staff had high level of awareness of escala-
tion process in medical wards only
+ Appointment of new PICU consultants led 
to changed thresholds, increased likelihood 
of admission/acceptance.

+ quicker escalation/transfer of at-risk children 
to HDU beds
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varied between sites and was less well defined than in 

some intervention studies. Second, the commissioning 

brief related to interventions to reduce mortality and so 

our primary outcome (‘adverse events’) was a composite 

measure that included mortality and other related clinical 

metrics. The decision to use a composite metric for the 

Fig. 5 Scatter plots for primary outcome in each of the four sites with fitted line from segmented linear regression
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Table 8 Estimates from segmented linear regression for adverse events in Site 1

Outcome Estimate, ß
(95% CI)

P Value Interpretation

Adverse events

 Intercept 3.08 (2.93, 3.24) < 0.00001

 Pre-intervention trend 0.02 (0.00, 0.03) 0.04 Adverse events were very gradually but significantly 
increasing during this period. Given the low overall rates 
the clinical impact of this increase is difficult to determine.

 Change in slope (implementation period vs. pre-
intervention period)

0.03 (−0.03, 0.09) 0.29 There was a trend towards an increasing rate of adverse 
events (against the expected trend) but this was not 
significant. The wide confidence intervals mean the trend 
could have been in either direction should a greater 
sample size have been available.

 Immediate change in level (implementation period vs. 
pre-intervention period)

0.15 (− 0.34, 0.64) 0.55

 Change in slope (post-intervention period vs. imple-
mentation period)

-0.09 (−0.15, − 0.05) < 0.001 Adverse event rates decreased by nearly 10% in this 
period, compared to the implementation period, which 
was statistically significant.

 Immediate change in level (post-intervention period 
vs. implementation period)

−0.43 (−1.03, 0.17) 0.16

Table 9 Estimates from segmented linear regression for adverse events in Site 2

Outcome Estimate, ß
(95% CI)

P Value Interpretation

Adverse events

 Intercept 3.08 (2.93, 3.24)

 Pre-intervention trend −0.17 (− 0.49, 0.17) 0.29 There is a trend (non-significant) for reducing events but the paucity of them occur-
ring (in relation to raw numbers) makes it difficult to draw concrete conclusions.

 Change in slope (imple-
mentation period vs. pre-
intervention period)

0.02 (−0.30, 0.33) 0.98 The trend does not appear to change but the confidence limits around this are large.

 Immediate change in level 
(implementation period vs. 
pre-intervention period)

0.29 (−1.74, 2.32) 0.78

Table 10 Estimate from segmented linear regression for adverse events in Site 3

Outcome Estimate, ß
(95% CI)

P Value Interpretation

Adverse events

 Intercept 3.27 (2.12, 4.42)

 Pre-intervention trend 0.04 (−0.06, 0.15) 0.42 There is a trend towards increasing event rates although 
this is not significant.

 Change in slope (implementation period vs. pre-
intervention period)

0.01 (−0.16, 0.18) 0.92 The event rate doesn’t change but given the wide confi-
dence intervals it is difficult to be precise about whether 
this is a true effect.

 Immediate change in level (implementation period vs. 
pre-intervention period)

0.21 (−1.55, 1.97) 0.81

 Change in slope (post-intervention period vs imple-
mentation period)

−0.27 (− 0.47, − 0.07) 0.01 The trend significantly reduced over this period (although 
the overall number of events per patients day increases)

 Immediate change in level (post-intervention period 
vs. implementation period)

1.98 (−0.22, 4.18) 0.09
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primary outcome mirrors other single-site effectiveness 

studies of paediatric early warning system interventions 

[24]. It was largely a pragmatic decision, reflecting the 

low event rates of individual clinical outcomes such as 

mortality and arrests in hospitalised children. Even using 

this composite outcome, incorporating unplanned HDU 

and PICU transfers, we observed several zero months in 

our smallest DGH. Low event rates for key outcome met-

rics in DGHs point to the difficulty in assessing changes 

over time in smaller hospitals, and a key reason paediat-

ric early warning systems research is dominated by stud-

ies conducted in large specialist centres.

Mortality is significantly lower in children than in 

adult in-patient settings, [27] here is an ongoing decline 

in child mortality, [25] and even in-patient deteriora-

tion is a relatively infrequent occurrence [24]. Analytic 

approaches to rare event modelling, such as Bayesian 

Belief Networks, could be adapted from other fields to 

support the focus on preventing these events, however 

a clear assessment of potential is required. The literature 

on rare events requires clear causal pathways and the 

complexity of child deterioration and death may not be 

amenable to such approaches. New methodologies are 

required.

Including HDU and PICU transfers as markers of in-

patient deterioration is common in the literature, but 

not without difficulty. As we demonstrated in the quali-

tative work, use varies in response to other system pres-

sures or changes in clinical practices of senior staff. Our 

findings lend weight to debates about the appropriate-

ness of downstream individual level outcome measures 

in this field and point to the need to reach agreement 

on up-stream indicators of paediatric early warning sys-

tem performance. These may include inter alia meas-

ures of process, culture, parental involvement, and staff 

situational awareness. While these are worthy of future 

study, at the inception of this study, adequate up-stream 

indicators of paediatric early warning system perfor-

mance did not exist. The PUMA Standard offers a valu-

able framework for progressing the development of 

alternative metrics, through consensus methods, such as 

a Delphi Study.

Conclusions
System level change to improve paediatric early warning 

systems can bring about positive impacts on clinical out-

comes, but in paediatric practice, where the patient pop-

ulation is smaller and clinical outcomes event rates are 

low alternative outcome measures are required to sup-

port research and quality improvement beyond large spe-

cialist centres, and methodological work on rare events is 

indicated.

Paediatric early warning systems are dynamic, and their 

functioning is influenced by wider contextual changes. 

The PUMA Programme offers structures to support reg-

ular assessment, learning and local improvement.

The PUMA Programme offers a new approach to 

improving the detection and response to deterioration 

in the in-patient paediatric context by focusing on the 

whole system. With appropriate organisational support, 

the PUMA Programme has value as a framework for 

continuous improvement of paediatric early warning sys-

tems across diverse national and international contexts, 

including developing healthcare systems. The OUT-

COME approach to improvement, has the potential to be 

used more widely.
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